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issoula County High Is Now in Lead
DTE AND KONAH FRITZ TO LEAD
SOS. TONIGHT
I E FIRST PLACE
Addresses and Installation
of ASUM, Silent Sentinel
Officers

ft Wins in Class B D ivision; Harlowton
Searchlight in Class C, and
Under the direction of Nel
A lberton in Class D
son Fritz, yen king, the track

SECOND DAY PROGRAM STARTS AT
1:45 O’CLOCK WITH REVIEW
OF ROTC BATTALION

Ideal Weather Favors
Intersholastic Meet
Crowd o f More Than 4000 in Stands for
Opening Day; 105 High Schools
Present for Celebration

Montana’s twenty-fifth annual track and field meet will
in c e t Binging-on-the-Steps come to a close with Friday afternoon's program, on Dornwill be held in front of Main blaser field which will commence at 1:45 o’clock with the
Kyoto, published and edited by the Billings high hall at 7:30 o’clock tonight. Montana ROTC Grizzly battalion review.
pnd The Konah, Missoula's high school paper, tied
The program outlined by
The program for the afternoon follows:
Missoula County high school by taking 10 points lead the first day of the Interscholas
si place in the class A division of the high school Fritz includes addresses of j 2:00—Trials in the 100 yard dash. (First two qualify for tic meet. Meeker’s second in the 50 yard dash gave Missoula 4 points. Murray added 5
itlons of the state, as announced at a meeting of the welcome by Dr. C. H. Clapp, | the semi-finals, javelin thrown and high jump finals,
points in the shot nut. Sailor added another by taking fifth in the broad jump.
president of the State Uni- 2:30—Final in the 120 yard high hurdles.Flathead county Is trailing Missoula with 7% points. Beaverhead and Butte each
tholastic Editorial association in the Journalism
versity, and Cloyse Overturf, I 2:35—Semi-final in .the 100 yard dash, (First two
I have 6 points. Helena and Poison have 5 points.
jjg at 9:30 o’clock this morning,
the new Associated Student:qualify for the finals.)
The
remainder of the schools scoring points finished I Plains, second, N. Thurston, of Bel*
ptampede, Havre high school non the award in Class Body president.
Following] 2:50—Mile run final,
. ..
„
. ... _
.
,,
,,
. grade, third, O. Hall,ol Stevensville,
mowton’s. The Searchlight was awarded the cup in this the installation of the 3:00— 140 yard final,
with TVBlow Creek 4%, Great Falls, Florence-t arlton and *ourt^ R s ^ Io£. o£ Missouia, fifth.
C, and The Alberton School Post was the winner in new ASUM officers wIU take 3:10—Final in the 100 yard dash,
Plenty wood 4 points, Belgrade, Twin Bridges and Superior'
Murray Wins shot Put
D.
place. The new officers are:- 8:20—Trials In the 220 yard low hurdles. (First two 3 points, Chinook and Havre 2 points and plains and Carbon h . Murray, Missoula, first; a .
told Heiland, editor of the Great Fall's Hi-Life and President, Cloyse Overturf5 qualify for the semi-finals.)
county 1 point.
| Martin, Florence-Carlton, second;
iest of the Montana Interscholastic Editorial associa- vice-president, Frances Elge
8:45—880 yard run. (Second race.),
Of the 110 schools entered in the Quarter Centennial I n - b . Basoio, Twin Bridges, third; F.
presided at this morning’s meeting. Professor R. L. secretary, J a n e Chappie;
8:50—Semi-finals in the 220 yard low hurdles. (First
terscholastic, to make It the largest in the history of t h e Little, Beaverhead county, fourth;
man delivered the opening address in the place of Dean Kaimin editor, John Rankin; two qualify forthefinal.)
H *. a
meet, only five failed to appear in time for the opening of ,H.Moe, Great Falls, fifth. Distance,
| who is the principal sneaker at the opening session business manager, Russell
4:00—Final 220 yard .dash;
t
I the events this afternoon. Those schools failing to send|45 feet 1 inches.
(celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the Mis- Smith; senior class repre
4:15—Final 220 yard hurdles.
contestants are: Baker, Bainville, Froinberg, Shelby and j
Finals in the so
School of Journalism today. Professor Housman in sentative, Eddie Chinskc;
4:30—Relayrace. (Each team will he composed of four Wibaux county.
K. Eckiey. Fergus, first; d . Meeker,
Missoula, second; M. Drazich, Great
dress, stressed the purpose of the editorial association, junior representative, “Bub” ;runners each who will run 200 yards.)
Shaw, Flathead county,!
! third;
Discos Throw
lit should further the study of journalism in the high Rankin; sophomore repre-; —
U. Sterling, Belfry, first; F. Little, I fourth; Ed. Haavlsto, Carbon coun-1 f j j j j ’
1
I of Montana, promote a higher standard in high sentative, Robert Hendon.
Beaverhead county, second; R Viche ty, fifth. Time 2:7 3-5 seconds. This j ^
’^ e “
se“
This to
I publication and to give the various staffs, an op- The retiring officers are:
Superior, third; F. Ball, Butte Public:is better than the time made by m tn- TUne’ a 3 a secoaas’ 1 15
the time made by Yerkes, of Loyola,
n r to meet and discuss the problems met with in their President, Mike Thomas;
fourth; L. Combs, Flathead county, Watson last year who did the dislast year.
flfth. Distance 130 feet 5 1-2 Inches, tance In 2 minutes 3-6 seconds.
vice-president, Helen DhhlSemi-finals, 50-Yard Dash
This is short of the state record by Retz Breaks Broad Jump Record
berg; secretary, H e l e n
H Maclay, president of 1
First heat—D. Meeker, Missoula,
7 feet 2 3-4 Inches.
i E. Retz of Poison won the broad
Castle;
Kaimin
editor,
Bob
first;
K. Eckiey, Fergus, second.
lSigma Phi, women1
Watson Wins 880
j jump with a leap of 21 feet 8 Inches
MacKenzie; business man
H honorary journalFirst race in 880-C. Watson. Rel-1breaking the state record of 21
stimps. Havre,
ager, Jimmy Morrow; senior
ena, first; C. Preknik. Butte Public 5 1-2 inches made b y D ,B ,-G ish .
|$Hiiity, donor of the
| first; E. Moe. Great Falls, second.
r e p r eSentatlve, B a r k e s
second; H. Evans, Butte Public, I of Missoula in 1908. D. Stanton of
Time,
5
4-5
seconds.
idass D, spoke in beAdams; junior representa
| Third heat—M. Drazich, Great
tive, Tom McCarthy; sopho
of that organization,
]Falls, first; R. Bennett. Custer
more representative, Russell
| of cloth on credit, alter promising
jp g t h e delegates,
j county, second. Time, 5 4-5 seconds.
Smith.
this merchant that he will pay him
d Callaway, president
Semi-Finals in 220
In gold and royally entertain him on
Coach J. IV. Stewart, di
Delta Chi, men’s
| First heat—K. Eckiey of LewisI roast goose and wine,
rector of athletics at tli^^
town. first; R Moran of Anaconda,
jiry international jourj
Pierre
Patelln
goes
home
in
high
State University, will make^^ft
jseoond; G. Lincoln, of Lincoln coun
11 fraternity, w h i c h '
I glee, with the cloth and knowing
j short talk. The hthlctic c a p ^
ty, third. Time 23 1-5.
m the cup to the winthat the Draper will soon come to
j Second heat—M. Drazick, Great
tains,
Bill
R
a
f
f
e
r
t
y
,
basej
pass C, addressed the j BATTALION RATES WELI
j collect the money, hits upon a
j Falls, first; A. Kelley, Powell county,
ball; Rarkes Adams, track;
H in behalf of that j
j\- CORPS
________
scheme whereby with the aid of
second; V. James, Plains, third.
'and Eddie Chinske football,
| GulUemctte, the Draper will be clr- Seven Survive Field of 67
Time 23 seconds.
will b e presented. Louis To Present “Farce of Master cumvented. When' this gentleman
■’ Rankin, editor-elect;
Finals Held Tonight at
220 Yard Trials
Pierre Patelln” at High i comes in hurriedly and with eager
e Kaimin also spoke to ! Visiting Officer BeUeves IWendt, basketball captain, Is
High School
! First heat—K. Eckiey, Fergus
expectations of gold and goose and
School Audltorinm
rambled association,
ROTC a Great Aid for Stu ' not in school this quarter.
I
county,
first;
G. Hall, Stevensville,
wine, he finds Patelln apparently
tanez Abbott, instrnc- j dents After Graduation ] Members of Silent Sentinel,
I second; Pruett, Whitehall, third;
.sick, and Guillemettc in tears. Ac
*men’s senior honorary or
Seven
students,
four
girls
and
fie School of Journal-1 From College
[first two qualify for semi-finals.
igan ization, will be rhosen
‘The Farce of Master Pierre Pate- cording to her story Patelln has I three boys, survived the prelimgassed the high school
been very sick for 11 weeks.
fro m m e m b e rs of t h e ju n io r]U n " will be presented by the Mon- , The Draper ia finally convinced, | inaries of the Interscholastic dec(Continued on Pane i)
iters of Montana. Mrs.]
tana Masquers as part of the p ro -, after a jcagtny argument, that there tarnation contest this morning, and
jfhas made a study of { Major Edmund C. Waddill, in class.
gram in^ connection with thq award j mua£ bo a terrible mistake and goes | will appear in the finals tonight at j
to come here by winning their dis
ids of this type of specting officer for the Ninth Corps
of medals to the winners !■■■■■
of the In back to his shop, to refresh his the Missoula high school auditorium.
trict title. Harlem and Whitehall
inij pointed out quali area, reviewed the Grizzly battalion
meet and
other
were chosen district winners a t con
! terscholastic
, —— — track
-------■
-------■
memory by
uy looking
loosing through
uuougu ius
his »v-1
ac- The preliminary winners_ «*»-.
ty go to make up an of the ROTC this morning at 10:10
winning contestants, at the high counjg Reassured, he rushes back Section 3, girls' humorous, Eleanor
tests held in Missoula and Great
nt high sehool pnblischool auditorium Friday evenlpg.
to Patelln's house and finds th at |Marshall. Harlem; Section 2, girls’ | C L IN E G E T S IN D IV ID U A L Falls Tuesday night.
o’clock on the University oval. Fol
DEBATE AWARD
The following is the cast of “Pierre rouge and his wife dancing and ca- serious, Virginia Eaton, Teton counJudges for the finals were Proinrow morning, th-, lowing the review Major Waddill In
Patella":
________
j lessors Cloice Howd, R. L. Housman
vorting around in high glee over the ty; Section 4, girls' humorous, Freda
the battalion. The battalion
Dan Harrington
j|<>]astic Editorial as- spected
Pierre
Patelln
auccc4S
o£
their
plan.
There
is
Erfle,
Rapelje;
Section
1,
girls’
seri[
and
J. H. Tpelle. N. B. Bock preformed at 9:30 on the ROTC field
Qulllemette nothing for Patelln to do but to go jous, Beth O’Brien, Ronan.
I jane G a llo n __
p will meet again in and marched In column of squads
Qlicstipn Was “Resolved that sided at the contests. Mr. Beck anElizabeth De Frato of Gal- The D raper....... William Orton. Jr. into a delirium and this he does Section 2, boys' serious, Jess Slm■rnalism building. Fred to the oval.
I n t e r scholastic Athlete ]nounced afterward that any seniors
1 of the Bncirbee- Major Waddill was well pleased iatin county and E le a n o r The J u d g e ........ .... Philip Duncan with remarkable success, chasing the kins, St. Ignatius; Section 3, boys'
Championship Should B e ;on the four teams who wished”to
Draper all over the stage and talk humorous. Chester Huntley, White
Abolished.”
Iapply for the Keith scholarship.
company of St. Paul, with both the review and the inspec Dyer of Sheridan, were chos- Th« Shepherd .. .... Albert Erickson
■ 1500 lng fluently all the while In several hall; Section 1, boys’ serious, Edward
Thou*h tl>e play is nearly
which carries with it 5100 for a stupor of the “Fredell” tion. He said th at it ia impossible en to compete in the finals I years
old, It has all the qualities of ] ]anguage5
-----------Ident at the University next fall.
„„ .
reading contest toDussault, Loyola.
tie best high school to strike a comparison between Mon of• the
it
mi
i _
# a good modern farce and Is reguWhen
he
returns
to
his
shop
the
The
finals
are
scheduled
to
start
nlght.
The
preliminaries
of
rcvlvcd
by
La
Comedle
Fr^„.
Winning
from
three
other
h
i
g
h ly
»t once The Keith
in the state will ad- tana’s unit and that of other coast
—I were
were held l i t ;caise. The actors will be in medie- Draper finds the Shepherd, another I a£ g;go o’clock tonight. The selec- schools. Billings high school' debate schptaship and another award ot
ie meeting. A general schools because of the difference of this contest
rogue
who
has
been
stealing
his
uon
0f
the
seven
preliminary
wlnteam,
comprised
of
Arthur
Cline
and
aPPr°*hnately
the same value, are
costumes and the Masquers
don of the aim*! and the service in the various schools Main hall auditorium at.
shcep. This fellow has been sum- ners
made from a total of 67 Sterling Stapp, took first place In given to the two senior debaters
w ith
s ix , ,g irlso i c oj m,,...
p e l- have
so arranged the stage
that me-1 moiled to court f™
>hi.
notien.se
s -n u «>ui!
,
. . the
.
n< of high school pub- He believes that the ROTC does a .1 0 :4 5 mi
,
f
.......................
’
for
tills
ana
mnipstants
Three
tudffes
made
real service In making for better lng. This is the first time dleval methods of presentation will I
- ■------ |comesiaius. unu, juagra nmac uw the finals of the State Debate league j *?°' attend t te ^ r s i t y next. ML
m will follow. The citizenship.
engages Patelln as his counsel, selections In each section.
held yesterday afternoon In the *>“ « « « * ara “ ada by President
of the “Fredell” cup ROTC. also teaches obedience, tiie r e a d in g c o n te s t lia s b een., be. preserved. .
. . . .
, Pntcjin is somewhat dlsgustei to Fnllnwtmr is the list of winners Forestry building auditorium.
i ’ H’ clapp’
held,
and
It
is
perhaps,one
of
|
_l
n_
those
_
days
_th
stag.ing__
was
j
aiscover
that
the
shepherd’s
^ Ctitles
e s 01
V decllll
declaLtlor aTd
” v
.
. _ ,
. Iuibvuvu Mint' uuc oiict/iiuiu o oppo- Lorlt.h
*o be announced at this which aids students when they get ""*"1
Arthur Cline, one of the members
Down With Flu
y^ e d e ’' ta U o r e r t u
is the ^
he htts’ “
^ e . w h o c h llS e m
out into the business world, Major t h e m o st I n te r e s tin g I n " « v a - : "
of the Billings team, won the Dixon

MASQUERS TO GIVE
PLAY TOMORROW

£ GRIZZLY UNIT
II

J
STATE DEBATE
i

ENDS TONIGHT

tio n s o f th e I n te r s c h o la s tic . | wnat. was
Mia1 . | beguiled.
|
Waddill believes. He cited several
medal, offered by ex-Govemorj , ,
. ..... , ,
Girls
The plan of proceedure is as fol- certaln areM °r the st*«* r«PrMent .
dash man;
Beth O’Brien, with “Conner," Dixon, as the best individual de-i H o a r ?
examples of California's firms that i lows: The contestanU come entire- 5d cert^ n f f m u y scenes. No use
Break
With
Humor
baler. Robert Huntley, of the i k cn Davis, hall and niller;
are employing large groups of men
anonymous;
judges,
Mrs.
Louise
ly unprepared for what they are to
m ade° ' a ftr om curtainaad
and Insist that the men have ROTC read to the contest. An hour before «*»“ «
Magazine Praised Amoldson, Mrs. Ed' u d Little, and Whitehall team, was the second best ” oodwortli, dasli man; Stevi llngson, low hurdles and reErfle, debatar.
training if they are from colleges the contest Is called they are given even though it 'necessitated several
Mrs. W. E. Schrelbcr
that offer courses in military sub Itheir selections and use the Inter- detferont localities.
Tho winning team is entitled to lay man: F. Haines, low
New York—(NSS)—College edlt- with “The Back Seat P nw r," a
Mary Moncure Parlor; Judgea, Vu
jects. They will not consider a man
jvenlng time to become familiar with |
o n T ^ d e “of^the ors throughout the land are ap- ginia Dixon, Helen Terry, and Mr Ihold the trophy offered for one year, hurdles; Garlington, 440 yard
who did not avail himself of the
in the finals, those who are I Bl^ e afour-po^"erbld, a stool, and i Naudlng the acUonof t h e W ^ n , Walter Pope. VlrglLl* Eaton, wit There ls a provision that the team hum; are down with the flu
opportunity of taking ROTC if it |lt.
winning the cup for three years in I and will not be able to parselected in the preliminaries are
'Association of College Comics In
was offered in his school.
?n°>n^n’r h ^ J ePoii Ib S ^ ”
with IJ h®^
of. tho
Heart." by Isuccession is enUUed to permanent Itlcipnto in the Bobcat meet
given new, unfamiliar material and
sent a room in Patellns house. On ;
____
tf
|Marjorie Benton Cooke; Judges, Miss possession, but in 21 years no school \ S a tu rd a y a f te rn o o n . T h is m av
an
hour's
preparation.
pw.ua] tug-of-war, bethe other ride of the stage the Dra-1Colle,?c Humor- u ls ecnerally )
; » , v liitn rv
‘
Two of the judges of this compe per’s shelves, counter and stool rep- aBred that ‘he humorous magarine, Noble, Mrs. V,. G. Bateman, and has ever done this. T h ecu p an d th e
ihe sophomores and NORTH HALL RECEIVES
TRACK MEET GUESTS tition, Miss Lucia Mlrriclees and Dr. resent his shop. A street runs be- which purports to reflect college life. Mrs. A. 8. Merrill . Eleanor Mar-1 Dixon medal will be awarded to the j ,,,e a n a n A g g ie v ic to ry ,
•*a, win i,e held to- j
shall,
with
“Little
Sisters
Have
Big
winners
Friday
night,
when
the]
G. Bateman, commented upon
KATHERINE ROACH AND
these two "stations.” In spite has been giving a distorted view, Ears," by Booth Tarklngton; Judges, | other prizes are given out.
* morn in ? at 11 o’clock - Of the contestants which were as the fact that a great deal of courage ■tween
of thls seeming restriction of stage The break was especially applauded
AMOS ________
FELT MARRIED
University oval.
signed to North hall during Track | aswell of Intelligence were needed, area5 the actors ,jjd not COnflne by editors ln the East, who from the Mrs. N. J. Lewies, Anne I-’latt, and j The question debated yesterday j
.
,
afternoon was that which has been Kathcrine Eoach and Amos Felt
tose of the high water Meet the following arrived Monday Iin this performance. Miss Mlrrleleef 1themselves to one area Ifthe ac-1 first were among the few who re- Mrs. Gray.
Boy| argued by the Debate league a ll , wore married In Anaconda Saturday.
issoula river, the af- and Tuesday: Eveiyn Raymond of j ststes that she considers it a much j
required a larger portion of the fused to Join in syndicating the conChester Huntlvj-, with “In the [year “Resolved, that all lnterschol- | according to word received by
'• not be held this year Terry; Fern Ogden of ’ Augusta; better piece of work on the whole stagC
| t«rt« of the college comics. The
y." by John Sey- .astic athletic championships should Ifriends here. Miss Roach graduated
* Van Bnren • slough. Blanche Pipal of Wolf Point; Clara than the declamation. Dr. Bateman. I it « a ptev of rogues among whom Dally Nebraskan, however, holds [Tolls of[ th
battle will be held Onstad of Plentywood and Blanche who has been Judging declamation I pierrc patc,in 4. the chlef He is a I th a t the fault lies primarily with the | mour Wood; •Judzes, Virginia Dixon, be abolished.’’ Billings w°n ]he | from Montana In June, 1936. She
contests here for 16 years, feels that IsbX
?awy"r Wh(L practice has'college comic editors, who published Mrs. Walter. Pope, and Anne Platt ^ t e championship by upholding, majored ln Engl®,
hiflre hoses. Members Collins of Wibaux.

10 BE HELD

club will man the
■ Last year’s tug-of'*« to be postponed beS| the high water in the
H Veil Kim: Fritz, is
,**d that the affair
:held this year.
* freshmen arc victorH may discard their
to i for the remainder

•thovl yew.

*«• -

«

■

>
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m w
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Arnold Gillette, Montana’s
champion runner, will not
run In the Olympic tryouts
this yeur,’ according to Jim
Stewart tonight at 6 o’clock.
Gillette’s best race, the 3000
meter ruce, will not be a part

and that the six girls, who were the ]0ug waySi As a result Gulllemette, accused of giving too prdmment
pioneers in the reading contest, arclpis w|Je' and he are having a very | display. Elimination of the objec
to be very highly commended for I difflcult time making both ends tlonable Jokesfrom the
college
their Interpretations.
meet.
magazines would, It says./more propJudging ln this contest was based
Patelln his a brilliant plan where- erly strike at the root of the evil.
upon general excellence of rendition, by ho can secure enough cloth to
------------ *-----------emotional Interpretation and enun- make him and his wife some clothes. ]
Evening Drill
elation being Important factors. It j He goes to the Draper’s shop, and j
------was found difficult to determine the though this person ls crabbed and
Evening ROTO drill ls a feature ol
winners, due to the exceedingly high I surly and as much of a rogue as campus life at the University of

of the Olympic races.

quality of all of the work,

Gillette Not to Enter

[ Patelln, manages to secure six yards [Nebraska.

t . e„ a s *

■

________ expect to make

anonym, us .judges, W, G. Bateman, against Robert Wilson and Leroy!their home in Anaconda.
B. E. Thomas; and Miss McDowell. Powell of Harlem high school. The
________________
Edward Dussault, with “Tell-Tale other opponents were Whitehall and j SUMMER SCHOOL SENIORS
Heart," by Edgar Allen Poe; Judges, Richey. Whitehall was represented!
SHOULD FILE APPLICATIONS
Mrs. O. H. Clapp. W. G. Bateman, by Ray Alexander and Robert Hunt-j
-------and Rufus Coleman.
ley, who debated the affirmative, i students expecting to secure deIn sekK u, Instances the Judges Iwhile Louise Graber and Elsie Dish- grees at the end of the summer
were lmW put to it to render a de-1 er of Richey upheld the negative, jquarter are requested to file their
cirion for f-irst place, In these cases Misses Graber and Dlsher were th e 1applications on or before May 18,
according to Miss Lucille Jameson,
second and third places were only women in the final debate.
Richey and Billings won the right assistant registrar.
awarded.

THE

MO N T A N A
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KAI MI N

would be a novelty to the JADED still here. A little birdie whispered
Scholarship and Success
collegian. Yes, with the modem style : that we might have the pleasure of
of necking and the nice weather pounding out applesauce until the
now, it is very probable that there end of the year. Well, well, well,
ALTER S. GIFFORD, president of
are a lot of jaded college boys. The That will make the third editor for
present type of necking Is apt to | which Woozle Bird has applesauced.
the American Telephone & Tele
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu
be
very strehuous both mentally and | Y’might say, “Editors come and edldents of the University of Montana
•
•
•
graph company, discussed (he old
physlcally. pitting in a parked car | tors go, but Woozle Bird goes on
question: “ D o c s B u s i ness W a n t
for three and four hours Improving; forever," but neigh, neigh, we too.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
one’s necktique is lndusive to Jaded must gallop out of college Into the
‘Scholars?” in the current issue of Har
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
ness. It Is still worse to sit on the cold cruel when . . and If . .
per’s. Mr. Gifford used the findings of
Library or Women's gymnasium with we pass.
the personnel department of the American
Subscription price $2.50 per year
One
arm around a co-ed and the
GREEN STUFF
Telephone & Telegraph company, which Because we woke up earlier than other one holding a watch to see It Is the prlvelege of the senior to
If
It
Is 10:30 yet. The mental strain remlnesce, become sentimental and
devoted two years to a study of the rela we wanted to yesterday, we slung
Member Intercollegiate Press
In this case comes from watching fearfully boring, so scoff not, for
tion of college scholarship to success in the the golf sticks over our manly shoul the watch. If only a part of the y0U.jj get that way yourself, someder and proceeded to the golf stlx.
ROBERT MacKENZIE-- --------- -------- EDITOR
Bell system. The figures definitely prove The greens, we noticed, were in student body th at sits in the j time, if you make your gradepolnts.
that there is a distinct and proportional wonderful condition, but It took too bleachers every night were to tu m jWe are sorry t0 ]eaVGi and say jt
Geraldine Wilson.___ .'.......
Associate Editor
for athletic events the old sta-1 wfmout a single snicker. We're sorry
relation between scholarship and success many shots to reach them. We had out
Frank Brutto, Harold Sylten, and
several wasp's caddying for us con dium would have a record crowd, j tj,at our stay was for two years in' sally Maclay........ ................ Editorial Staff
in business.
•
Some
schools have a bureau where stcad of four_ and we.re almo8t
tinually. Every time the buzzing
Nelda Talbert.....'.____ _______ -..Society Editor
lonesome co-ed and the unacwe ncver made Kappa Tau.
Ruth Reading______________ Exchange Editor
Furthermore the figures disprove the ceased, we got suspicious test a cer the
_____
quainted male student can get dates
Clarence Powell—— ------------- Sports Editor
old and still persistent beliefs that the col tain species of hymenoptera be at for the evening at a small charge. Thirst has driven many a good
tempting to make a definite hole
A paying proposition on our campus man f0 dr]„k.
lege
educated
student
is
not
so
successful
in one through our shirt. We just!
CHAD SHAFFER.____ .BUSINESS MANAGER
_____
in business as the man without academic kept moving every minute, in fact, would be to have a stand in the
George Buergi__________ Circulation Manager
bleachers and rent board-sofeners | colleges are necessary to support
raining; and that the college scholar is not Iwe never went around the course and cushions for the use of the stu- football teams.
r i
i • f it . . . ii — :..t- „,i, „ in such a short time before.
_____
so successful as Ins fellow collegiate who When we weren,t in the roueh;; dents of necking. Gooperfeathers 1st
Little Theater Tournament
THEY’RE BROADMINDED
took his books less assiduously.
our little ball would bounce in pre- thinking of starting this stand but |
afraid th at absent minded profs i He: That miler's a pretty fast
Of the 3,806 men selected for studv, 1,662 r lse fa8ldon into a sand pit or would forget to bring back the p ll-, man.
PEAKING of lieros and heroines what
, .,
,, .
,
bunker. Once or twice we were in
lows.
I She: Goodness I Those other boys
about the young people who came dowu had been five years out ot college wliile u ^ middle of the fairway, but it’s In the next issue I will write the shouldn't associate with him!
2,144 had been from five to thirty years harder to make distance there now,
answer to the question, ’’Is yourj
------to participate in the Little Theater
out. TllCV were classified as follows:
| 8ince the dandelions have come to daughter safe?”
I
OUR GIRL
Tournament? Fourteen schools were en
.
life. It’s harder to find the ball,
—Gooperfeathers
31.
■
She’s
so
weak-minded
that? she
1.— Those graduating m the first ten too. And dandelions give woozle
tered and when the final curtain went down
------gets giddy going through a clrcuclass.
!Bird hay fever. Hay! Hay!
Necktlque is a swell name for it. | la ting library.
there could be but one winning entry. ofn their
mi
,
The pleasant greens-keeper in-!
Nevertheless, those who were .not so for
'• Those graduating ill the I list third, Iformed us that the Greens commit
tee had not ordered the dandelions PURELY PERSONAL, SO PASS | Gertrude Swearingin of Great
tunate have the admiration of the Uni-, but not in the firsi tenth.
THIS UP
'Falls Is a track met visitor at the
planted, so the Supreme Being must
versity students' for the ability" and inter
3. —Those graduating in the middle thirdbe to blame.
Well, elections are over, and we’re Alpha Phi house.

The Montana Kaimin

Maybe ’Tis!

W

May Be Taint!

S

est they have shown.
It must be kept in mind that weeks and
weeks of hard work for students and direc
tors went into every play presented before
it was brought here to participate in the
tournament. It is because of this work
and the interest shown by the competitors
in this tournament that it’ds rapidly becom
ing one .of the major features of Interscho
lastic Week.
The students of the University should
do everything in-their power to show their
appreciation of the efforts the competitors
in this tournament have made. Its further
growth rests with the students, and if in
future-years the excellent programs pre
sented yesterday can be duplicated in qual
ity, the Little Theater Tournament will be
nationally known.
Not only should the high schools be compimehted for their efforts but a great deal
of praise should go to the Montana Mas
quers for their work and interest. It is
through the efforts, of this organization
that the tournament has become!iivkat rt-is1'
as part of Montana’s Interscholastic week.
H. S.

of their class.
What the course needs now Is
4. —Those graduating in the lower thirdgood old-fashioned Rotarlan ACITION, and the Greens committee
of their class.
has planned, we hear, to sic a flock
The general averages showed that the of sheep' onto the links, to combat
men who had been the best students while
H
.
„
.
, ,
i cording to the O. c., sheep Just
m college holding the mpre important ana a d o r e dandelions (they must be
better paid positions. Tile men who had Immune to hay fever) and tear savbeen the weaker students, it was found, ®»eIy attcr the pretty little yellow
were, i n general, holding the less import- more humble green grass. Mebbe so,
ant and less lucrative jobs. There was also but we never did know much about
found to be a definite ratio of advance- agricultural science.
b * » tlic better e tu d e,., „„d the
weaker students.
(what IS her real name?) for the
The odds are in favor of the student fu? ^ , n<* 01 w t t . Nancy is an
i
,.
• ,
i .
entertaining personality, although
who distinguishes himselt in lUS studies, somewhat anti-sociaL She’s a nice
and when you are told that such a student girl, and there are no butts about i
is likely to “ flop” in after college life the her ■ • if you keep your distance.I

Coleman’s Drug
Store

^

1

, ^

and

On your way up town
On your way from town

t

Montana’s
Finest
Theater

Vaudeville
Day

Don’t Leave

Taffeta and Georgette
Dance into Spring in Gay Colors
Light-hearted dancers will trip
merrily to popularity in these lovely
party and dance frocks. Printed
taffeta is a youthful mode.

Good Time Frocks of
Many Types!
Georgette and chiffon in grace
ful, slim styles or gay bouffant
skirts. Longer hems at
the back and flattering
bows are effective.

PALLAS CANDY CO
(Next to Wilma Theater)
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Homemade—-Candies, Ice Cream, Lunches

Here We Are
The place we were looking for is now
open

ing, he reasons. Sees Students pyyir
hours and hours drafting. Decides I
1
l0 become a doctor. Sees eight years [B || —
______ ____ __________________ ■>■- — | of work ahead of him before he can ~
become a licensed physician. Demeasure responsible for the^coming L ldes to become a buamess man’

STRICT RULES

Track Meet Visitors

Soda Fountain

^

come from a college education. It tlme- Dectd<* to befome *
is ™ concerted action of this type « « m m Hears tole8 »f *» «W«t
as well as by the best work that can ™
on
Papers. Decides
be dene at the Unlvendty Itself that
r ‘0inS?“ f 'lze’ GJa“
and
shall grow strong and healthful 8tarts in 0,flce “ offlc*
H. L. O.
and become a source of pride to our
COLLEGIATE NECltlNG
9 •’Sjf
Wfll Be Distributed From indexed. This morgue will be added state,
Dear Woozle Bird:—The Kaimin
N. J. LENNES.
Journalism Shack: Ones to each year and in a few years':
carries a story about the Interna
time will become one of the Univer
With Names First
tional club having a program that
sity’s most valuable assets. The!
morgue will portray, through pic-1
tures, the development of the Uni-1
The 1928 Sentinel, University year
inlf W
ill ho
luuitn«lH» I
book,
will
be dietpitviitoA
distributed beginning
The annual was printed by the
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.!
;
m *
3
Distribution will be from the Seq-1 M'SS0UUan PubhShlng
tinel-offioe In the Journalism shack
this year and not from the business,
office, as has been customary in th e '
past. Contestants and track meet
W. E. Schreiber has announced
visitors may purchase books at the
that strict traffic rules will be en
Sentinel office for $4.'
forced on the University campus be
Books will ftrst.be distributed to ! Editor. The Kaimin:
those students who haye had their It is with particular pleasure that tween the hours of 12 m. and 4 p. m.
THAT’S THE—
•Pjjpwa -damped on their annuals, j i respond to your Invitation to say today and tomorrow.
Under the rules motorists who en
These students may call lor their a word about the enterprise in the
copies at 10 o’clock. The other:midst of which we now find our- ter the campus through the main
coples will be given out beginning selves, the entertaining of over 700. gate on University avenue must turn
at 11 o’clock, and books can be se-1 young people from the various parts to the left K° arour,d the oval until i
cured until 1 o’clock. The Sentinel j of our state. It is a source of real ’dey reach the road just east of |
office will be open and year books i gratification to be permitted to take j ®reig hall, and then to the parkin;,
And every program pre
may be had Saturday from 10 part in this acting of hosts to the ®*ound
tt}8 ®OTC drl11 fleldo'clock until 2 o’clock.
young people who come yearly to ^ ars outering by the north entrance ,
sented is the pick of the
This year’s year book Is the cost-1 visit us. Year by year the track must also Proceed to the parking
amusement market and
llesf annual ever put out by the meet, through a perfectly natural srojmds. ■
•
State University. All engraving has! growth, has Increased in scope so No automobiles will be allowed to
the best that ran be had.
been handled by ' Buckbee Mears that now it is without doubt the j °Pf,ra^ against traffic, and no cars |
company. The Dorian Studio o f greatest of its kind conducted by any j * l , allowed north of the athletic field, on the road behind the
Missoula and Otto Bessey, student university in the United States,
TODAY
photographer, have had charge of is, I believe,, an accurate statement stadium, grandstand, or in the park
ing
space immediately south of the
all photography. Harold Shanklin that the bolding of this track meet
gymnasium.
has taken care of all art work for is the most distinctive thing that the
this year’s book. Highest quality University of Montana does. When
paper has been used throughout the we consider the sparseness of our SUMMER BULLETINS
MAY BE OBTAINED NOW
book; the paper was made for the population and the great territorial
Sentinel by the S. D. Warren com extent over which it is scattered
Summer session bulletins are now |
pany.
this meet becomes all the more re
being .distributed at the Registrar’s
No cost of effort has been spared markable.
to make this publication the best Personally I am particularly office,. Copies may be obtained from j
possible for the amount paid by the pleased to note the spirit with which the registrar between the hours of
students. Two sections of the^book Ithe students at the University take 19 a. m. and 4 p. m. Track meet vislwere first printed In Missoula and their share In this work. There is l°rs interested in summer school at
and
later sent to Minneapolis for special 110 iiasms. no air of superiority, Montana are requested to leave their |
treatment. A large staff has worked slmply the gracious acting of the | names in order th at descriptive
TOMORROW
steadily since the opening of school part of those who are welcoming literature may be mailed to them as j
In September to make this book one stran8ers- The tradition of Amer- soon as it is published.
of the best. Each of the editors will loa is one of hospitality and I be-1
------------------------5
Is a great photoplay-plus
receive a gold ”M’’ pin In recognition Ueve we have herc a Iortunate man" Pullman,—(IP)—Tentative plans
5 acts of vaudeville. Re
for his work on the book
ifestation of this general spirit. I for the new Women's building on
cruited from Western
Students should not overlook the beUeve aUo’ that we are (tradua" v the W. 8. C. campus have been
drafted
by
the
architectural
depart
advertising section in this yMrJ comln* to a point of view which will
Montnnu and the State
book. This section will contain a f ak8 us _treat °u,r freshmcn in C0‘- ment. Special features of tha build
University.
great deal of Interesting material. le.g8' as ^ “
ly 88 we do ou^ ing will be a large hall to be used
fdr teas, entertainments, and dances,
The advertising section will contain r d
l rf “ me‘ „
about oo
35 pages
pages more
more than
than last
Two days
of our
coUe«eand
yearx be.
are an auditorium with a small stage
last years devoted
to this
enterprlse
and seating capacity of approxi
lleve that they are well spent. In mately 250, and a complete gymnassta rte ^ 'o n
r ^ Si the “ aturc of the case It Is neces-1 lum .including a large swlmmlpg
Missoula without at
Thomas, editor of the book, and ^Sary thafc the Unlve“ Ifcy should be | pool. For the tost few years WomeA’
closely connected with the people of league has sponsored an all-college
tending the show place
Harold Sylten, editor of the 1929
the state who support It and whisc revue and a "brick sale” on Campus
of all Montana
Sentinel. All photographs from the University it is. The spirit shown day the proceeds of which go lnt(>
1927 year book and from this year’s bv onr student hnriv Hnrtno- the Ia fund used to furnish the new |

Welcome

A REAL

oi the hard life and struggles of
engineers. Decides to become a
J
“ “ That ” as a recent editorial in the Sen- yer. Observes work of law students I

^

Missoula, M,onL

They all lead to

°

tinel said, “ is something for the butterflies
of f0 U r ‘.Cblleges4o put.«m their Cigarette
holders.”
F. B.

123-125-127-129 East Main St.

Taack, Track, Track

proper cue is to wink. The fact is that | the average college man’s 1
poor students usually get poor grades becollege year
i
cause they can not get any other kind of ofD“ ‘de* ‘° * “ «
er’ ,He*« I
5 ’ 'I ^CEuCS,

J ,

" where savings are g r e a te s t"

LET’S GO! WHERE?

Speciahfor
Sunday
PINEAPPLE NUT
ICE CREAM
Entertain your guests with the best

Herrick’s
Ice Creams- -Confections
Phone 3247
We Deliver

to the
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND

And have some of their Island Hot
Dogs and Delicious Chili
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND
109 E. Main

jiiiu n n iifln fiiiiiin iiiiiiiii im iu iiii iiii i n iiiii i u i i i n iiiiim u iiin i i iu u m iiii iu n n iiiu in n u B u in iu iB n iiiu i n m in n a in i a ig in n u n ia im a j

The French Shop
Millinery with a French appeal. Dressmaking in
connection.
118 8. Higgins

Phone 43S2

’qiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiliiniliiiiHi'iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiMHiiiiiniiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiinniiminmiiiininiuniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiBiiiiniiiiiBuniiiBTOg

Welcome
Diamonds

Contestants
at the

The language of love

Missoula Club
Missoula Hotel Building

Make your selection at

Kittendorffs
(Near the Wilma)

Best Hamburgers and Hot Dogs
in Town
Gilt Top Beer

Cool Drinks
1

Thursday, May 10,1928

THE

MO N T A N A

tnaconda Takes ! CO-ED FASHIONS ARE VARIED
Theater Tourneyi

Page Three

KAI MI N

{College for Parrots
Installed in Texas

Illlllllllll

As gay In spirit as the carefrco I the very latest and smartest creaBrownsville, Texas.—(IP)—A col“Everybody Invited”
freshman, and as sophisticated as tlon (or the co-ed. A refreshingly
lege for parrots has been set up here,
the all-wise senior Is the blazer Jac- vivacious fashion that has comto which birds more than 1S00 In
Big
ket In Its newest collegiate version, pletely captivated the continental
number come from all over the
| The college woman, true to her resort. Youthful charm and feminine
world to be taught to talk.
Track
Meet
Dance
silhouette, chooses underthlngs th at chic distinguish these cotton and
The phontograph Is used in the
man, national council of Students'
I are reduced to. their least common linen ensembles and coats. The gay Many Famous Leaders
teaching, special records having been
associations.
COUNTRY CLUB
denominator—mere fractions of silk printed coats are In fascinating de
Religion to Be Present
Various features to be held made for the purpose. The ages of
frills for evening wear or boyishly signs combined with lin en , dresses
At Meeting
PAVILION
throughout the conference will In the birds vary from five to eight
simple daytime models.
In smart new shades.
months,
and'
the
course
of
lnstrucclude addresses and forums, Interest
Colorful sweaters form the basis | The outstanding costume on the
End of Carline
tlon lasts for about three months.
groups,
hillside
vespers,
principles
of the most sports costume for all campus Is one that's simple of line
Examinations are held and each
W. L. Young, head of the Depart and methods and other subjects of
I day time occasions—and for resort -sm a rt, youthful—and at the same I
Thursday Night
bird Is graded once a week. The
ment of Religion, announces that Interest to students.
wear. New weaves and necklines lend I time a t a price th at conforms with
value
of each Is Judged by his flow
Some of the conference subjects
additional Interest.
I the college girl's allowance. That’s the Pacific Northwest Student Con
Good Music
of words on graduation.
that
will
be
taken
up
from
day
to
Deauville sandals are by far the why the two-piece knit suits of ference will be held at 8eabeck on
rt Alexander and Pearl
smartest shoe for the co-ed. Exact wool and rayon mixtures In clever Puget Sound, June 9 to 18. Mr. I day are: “Does Religion Make a
House guests at the Trl Delt house
Bcfnes Are Best Actor
Difference?”,
“Our
Educational
Sys
________
I replies are now to be seen at Blar- pull-over styles will be the choice Young states that he has received a
Include, Helen Kester, Valler; Anne
and Actress
rite, Deauville, the Rlverla and at of discriminating college girls.
number of applicants a t this Uni tem," "International Relations,” Nllson, Great Falls and Dorothy
SPRING QUARTER TEST the smart American beaches.
Nowhere Is the ubiquitous scarf versity who have announced their "The Missionary Enterprise,” "Mod Emory, Shelby.
SCHEDULE GIVEN
No college girls wardrobe Is com- appreciated m ore'than on the cam- intention! of attending the confer-, ern Industrial Relations,” “The |
By HAROLD SYLTEN
|
plete without a new "Trench Coat." pus where Its many attractive phases ence this year. Recently he made a Church—Present and Future,” and uuuiiinuiiiiuiiiiminiuiimtniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuumiiiiiinimiuiiiimP1‘3, iMiltiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiimiiitiiiuitHiimimmiiiuiiiiitiiiHiluniuiuiiiiiiitg
fewwia high school took first |
This new coat attains that lnlmlt- are put to really practical use. The trip to Mt. St. Charles and several "The Resources of Jesus.”
Students Interested In the Sea. in the Little Theater touma- j Classes Which Meet. Three ' able snap and styl° ot “ swa*ger sports costume Is given variety and students at that school have also beck conference should call at Mr.
W
officer's coat.
| picturesque style with the addition expressed themselves as desirous of
SEND
|. last night, through their I' T lm o c a U 'nnk
Young's
office as soon as possible.
t
u
\ . m .
The Increasing demand for straw of a rakish triangle.
The more going.
! :i
patlon of "The Wonder Hat"
1 WO H o u r s ; 1 w o 1 lines h a ts indicate the new feminized formal costume Is made complete
Among the leaders who will have
jjiHecht and Kenneth Sawyer
Have Last Hour.
mode—more feminine now than In I with a hand blocked chiffon. And charge of the various activities, the
p a n Not only did the stu________
recent seasons, more becoming, more for evening the scarf appears In as following are to be found: A. J.j
| representing Anaconda high
chic!
many guises as there are girls who Elliot, associate secretary, student
el take first prize in the touma-1 Final examinations for the spring | Washable printed ensembles are . wear It.
division, national council of the |
E but two members of the cast quarter will take place June 6 to | =
YMCA; Hon. J. S titt Wilson, au-, Seniors Show Dignity;
Ired the award for the best actor June 8, according to the following
March Around Oval
nel), K. Davis. R. Dlx, J. Emerson, thor, lecturer, known throughout!
i f While in town drop In m
actress. Jack Alexander, as schedule:
E. Ernst, K. Flock. N. Fritz, C. Jack- America as a prophet of the social:
to Mosby’s. If It’s
1
jhinello, and Pearl Befnes, as
All German classes: Thursday,
son, A. Krofcheck, E. Luer, L. Mat gospel; Dr. George Stewart, asso “By their caps you shall know
pt, won the awards.
j June 7, 8:00—10:00 a. m.
ELECTRICAX
|
thew, L. Merrill, D. Nelson. C. Rouse, ciate pastor, Madison Avenue Pres them” was true yesterday when 50 |
Your Portrait
Butte Wins Second
English 11a and lib : Thursday.
we
have
it
C. Spaulding, F. Statt, L. Vlerhus byterian church. New York, and
June 7, 10:00—12:00 a. m.
author of “The Life of Henry B. j members of the class of ’28 staged
Me Public high school won sec- j
I I
i
and A. Yochclson.
a itheir
i s ___________
Wright” and other books; Arthur the annual swlngout on the oval,
rise -with
pre:
biise
presentation
of For, „other
, courses,
. . ' according“ to
On Her Day
I I MOSBY’S INC. 1
J L " by
vZ Ruth the following table:
Rich of China, secretary, foreign garbed In their caps and gowns, j
Sweetmeat fGame"
i s
I
8:00 o'clock classes—Friday 9:00
Government Offers
division of the national council of! The stately procession marched from
fort Mitchell; Whitehall high
132 N. Higgins
|
to 12:00 a. m.
Y. M. C. A.; Professor Herman the student store around the oval,
u third place with Milne's
Pharmacy Positions the
9:00 o'clock classes—Wednesday
|
|
Missoula,
Montana
1
Clark, Department of Chemistry, I without being dlstrubed by the
asl-Flummery," and Ronan
1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
SUNDAY
h place with Goodman’s "The
| Dean C. E. Mollett is In receipt Willamette university; Dean U. G. juniors, who customarily mimic
10:00 o'clock classes—Wednesday I
I j iiiuijiiini:uii!itiuiu!uuiniii!iiiiim iaiiiii!iii!iiiniiim iii!iniim inuiii
I of Chess.”
of a letter from the United States Ubrcch, Oregon State college; John them by marching behind In bath
9:00 to 12:00 a. m.
H. Rudd, Town and County secre robes.
MAY 13
I Judges of the final plays last
11:00 o'clock classes—Tuesday 9:00 ; W I L L
LEARN PROBLEM !civil ®erv*ce commission a t Wash- tary, Northwest Council of YMCA I t Is a tradition of the University
lngton, D. C„ announcing that ex
[included Prof. R. L. Housman, fo ij'oO a m"
OE REFORESTRATION
H. G. Merriam, Prof. W. G.
animations for positions for phar associations; Lewis G. Bates, secre for the seniors to appear on the
1:00 o'clock classes—Thursday 1:30
macists will soon be given. The sal- tary for Physical and Industrial campus In their caps and gowns
nan, Mrs. M. J. Hutchens, and t o 'i's o p m
Work, Northwest Council of YMCA shortly before commencement. How
i Baumgartner
, , 2:00 o'clock dasses-Tuesday 1:30 I
n f Tlln | ftr o „ n inJ arles
the p? Uo™ J ? <,u“ Uon associations; Rev. Monroe G. Ever ever, for once they were freed from
Call at the studio now §
e cast of the winning Plsy.lto 4'30 p m
iM o m u e rs 01 ^ J u n io r , s e n io r |r a n g e from 81.500 to 83.000 a year.
and It will be ready on 1 |
Classes II ill Spend 10 Days The applicants will be rated sc ett, student pastor, Oregon State gyrations by the juniors, who evi
1was directed by Eure M. Kes3:00 o'clock classes—Friday 1:30
time
I
college, and Francis Henson, chair dently were still hibernating.
a
t
Boy
Scout
Camp
on
cording
to
education,
training,
and
“ luded:
| to 4:30 p .m .
Seeley Lake.
experience.
EF11........ ....... James Halloran classes meeting Monday, WednesAccording
to
Dean
Mollett,
this
is
o t.
Harold Howard Lj^y an(j Friday at any hour have
but an example of the opportunities
hlnello
Jack Alexander (he first two hours of the examlnabbine .
.... Helen Oliver I Uon perlod ass tmed to th at iot:r
Work which will be done in e o - j which await capable pharmacists m
w . __
... Pearl Refnes classes meeting Tuesday and Thun;-1 operation with the United States the employment of the government,
it if “The Sweetmeat Game” | (jay have the third hour of the Forest Service will give students In I ta the medical division of the civil
le Sweetmeat Game,” winning I period.
the Forestry school practical expert-1 service,
d place, was directed by Lillian j classes will be held as usual ence in forest field work.
Each year the Foresters locate In! Harold Marks Is confined In the
(an. with the following cast: I thiough Saturday June 2.
jg-Yueng, "Live Forever,” a]
_______________
a different section lor the annual I hospital_______________________
Sant, Quinn Tamm; San Chi,
spring field work. Areas cut under
Wilma Bldg.
pful Bird.” his blind son,
| regulations and areas which were
f Kelleher;
Woo-Uu-Mai,
cut without supervision will be
It Smelling Flower," his second
studied.
’ifflniminsuiiuimuntninimiuni’umiiimnmBmiuHiztmmuuiP
Geraldine Parker; A White
The governm ^ht has used several
. a New Year’s reveler, Tom
methods of reforestation and the
DOT.
Forestry school will study as many
le Allison directed the cast
of the methods as possible, in an enthe Whitehall high school winIdeavor- to determine w hich are the
Popular with the rest of
most successful.
|third place with their play.
Named after Portii, Shakes*
the folks
pearc’s lady of charm and dis
Id-Flummery":
Members of the Junior and senior
tinction, this 18 Kt. Bud and
|ert Crawshaw, M. P„ Chester
classes In the Forestry school will
In
B
lossom diamond ring may
• 1•
i leave Friday and Saturday for the
ey; Margaret Crawshaw, Opal
WHY NOT YOU?
be purchased on easy weekly
j annual spring camp. The Foresters,
fete; Lillian Crawshaw, Carrie
payments.
Ladies’ Handbags
a; Richard Meriton, M. P„ Ed- ANNL’AL PULITZER PRIZE this year, will use the Boy Scout
The handsome design, th t
Alexander; Denis Clifton, Robfine carving and the genuine
AMOUNTS TO $15,000
camp at Seeley lake as their head
blue white diamond will add
quarters. ■ ?
'
fadove.
The new pouch style
a graceful touch to your hand
..The Foresters will study cut-over
“Tbe Game of Chess"
—and the ring looks like much
Best pastries, chill and
e J. Walker directed “The j Indinnnpolis Times Receives |
vicinity and the
$5 to $10
more than it costs.
meals in Missoula
of Chess” presented by the
Metal Pnct T*t Attackedat Factory
i high school. The cast inton’s. Public Service R e n - I ^ skeeis, professor in the
uered
D
u
r
in
g
1V37.
|
School
of
Forestry,
will
have
charge
A
ds Alexandrovitch, Russell
________
| of the camp, and Prof. Fay Clark
I
PAYMENTS
HARKNESS
I; Constantine, William Eckwill
assist
him.
bris Shamrayeff, Fred Schmle■Quick and Satisfying
DRUG STORE
Annual Pulitzer prizes were an-1 The trip, which Is compulsory for
jnp; Footman, Leonard Vance.
B. & H. Jewelry Co.
ordinff to John Schroeder 1--------- by Columbt* university (junior, and seniors In the Forest
Service
S f o f the Montana ^dAsauers i Monday’ consi*tln« oI awards H school, will last from May 11 to May
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Mt of the Montana Masquers, meda]S( scholarships, and cash
incIuslve The following ztu—at—
to a remarkably good choice'
ti sum
I '
iouowing slu
Phone 3281
gs.and the fact th at all.of the! The Indianapolis Times won a dents WM make the trip : B. Adams.
presented showed
C.
presemea
snowea the
m e results
results LJCT*
$500 goId medal for the most disin- H. Anderson, L. Ashbaugh,
R
n Averr
JIM’S CAFE
ire than able directing, t h e ; Mrestcd and n o to rio u s public
L Campbel1' a Garlson' a Cor"
College People Enjoy
tation contests throughput the | service rendered by an American j “
(Down by the Wilma)
"ere very close. In some cases j newspaper during 1927. This paper pn!intfliiMmtiiinrainiiimiiiniiminoniiwumiimniiiiiinniiiDmiuiiflimiiiiiiiniui]Biaimiiiiiinii|iniiiiiMiiDinuuinuin[iminiiintnni(^
The Blue Parrot
was only a difference of a few exposed the political corruption In j g
1Indiana.
Grover Cleveland Hall of Mont- S
Speaks for Itself
Other Schools Entered
Look Your Best for Track
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
er schools which entered the gomery, Alabama, was awarded $500 11
unent but were eliminated In for his editoriols against floggings. i
Phone
2661
515
So.
Higgins
Finger
waving,
water
waves,
marcelling,
hair
I
and. racial and religious Intolerance |
WELCOME VISITORS
relimlnartes Include;
cutting, manicuring, facials, permanent waving. I
it Neighborly,” Park County No award was made for the best \ g
Make your appointment early for a permanent.
Come in and see what we have
Khool. Helen A. Owen dlrect- example of reportorial work. The i f
MOTHERS’ DAY
for Track Meet
“Clnderella Married,” Helena test for this was terseness, accur- g
STAR GARAGE
Candy and Cards
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOE
ichool, Barbara Fraser direct- acy and the accomplishment of some 11
A
rt
and
Gift
Shop
(Always Open)
“Fads, and Fancies,” Sacred public good commanding public a t- g
Phone 5541
132 North Higgins Bj
at
Academy (Missoula), Nan tent,ion, The prize offered was
directing; "Smilin’ Through' HAWO.
SERVICE
—
STORAGE — SUPPLIES
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Nelaon
Hardin?
of
the
Brooklyn
id act), Gallatin County high
. Dina Rees Evans directing; j
won a *500 prize for the best rfOiiBiiuiflOiiniiiiiaiiiniifliiui&inionmiiuioHauiinnBiiuttiHimBifliunwaiifliniiuiHuimnniuuiwnmiiiuniHtmmnHiiumii^
Diabolical Circle," Three Forks Icartoon of the year. It was a LindUdated school, Mildred G U -iber*h Plcture entitled “May His
directing; "The Lie That Jack j Shadow Never Grow Less.”
H A Different Eating Place
More and Better for Les
" Rapelje high school, Betty “The Bridge of San Lul» R ay" by
TRY OUR SKY ROOM
14th
Annual
Lunches and Fountain
7th Annual
|tt directing; "The Finger 0f Thomton wuder’ was adjudged the
Hardin high achool, Helen I * * bo„(* of the year- The ? ward
Hi School Candy
Coffee
Parlor
Cafe
directing; “The Last of the 'was $1,000.
es,” Sheridan high school, Mrs. Edwin Arlington Robinson was
awarded $1,000 for the best volume
Shop
Duncan directing, and “Moon-,
__ — .,,
tt- t— rr—
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Flathead c6unty.high school.
^
y*a r !
by an American. The book was
Drinks
eth Louise Johnson directing.
"Tristram.” Eugene O’Neill won I
$1,000 for "Strange Interlude” as the
That Hits the Spot
mer Senator from play produced in New York which
had the most moral and educa
and make them look NEW for the
The Quality Launderers
iweet Grass Dies tional value. “The American Or
chestra and Theodore Thomas,” by
111-117
East Spruce Street
Trackmeet
rles McDonnell, 78, Big Tim- Charles Edward Russell, was ad
imer state senator from Sweet judged the best American blog-1
“If You Want the Best”
Phone 2311
TONIGHT
county, died suddenly at his | raphy. The prize was $1,000. The
Monday night. He is survived largest prize, $2,000, was awarded to
Florence Hotel
Famous Music
(widow, three daughters, and j Vernon Louis Partington for his
Missoula
5ns, Ronald and Charles Me- "Main Currents in American
ill. who are former students at i Thought,” as being the best book of
SUMMER SCHOOL
There are many reasons
'Diversity.
the year on American history.
EnroUing days June 11 and 18
why your parties and
McDonnell was well known as
Scholarships for a year In Europe,
Phone 3836 for Information.
sp man and banker, and was | valued at $1800 each, were awerded

BEBELD ATSEABECK IN JUNE

L
TAKE PLACE
JUNE 5 TO 8'

Caps and Gowns

Welcome
Trackmeet
Visitors

Your
M other

TOLEAVEFOR
HELD STUDY

Dorian
Studio ]

FRIZEAWARDS

I

Something
New

4CTke dry clean er says
that keeping cleansing fluid
dean makes such
wonderful results jwssible”

' l l 30

8

Dance WOW
Dance

Let Us Clean
Your Clothes

Missoula Laundry Company

Sheridan’s

bent In politics.
—----------------

! to the following New York JournalI Ism graduates of high scholastic
OLD W'EDUMTALKS Istanding: Philip Seckler, Alfred
!F0RE BIOLOGY CLUB Dudley Britton, Jr., and Mary D.
;
________
Ronan.
old We-dum, gave a talk before
-------------------------ting of the Biology club, Wed-1 ST. JOHN CAMPUS VISITOR
r afternoon In Natural Science j WHILE EN ROUTE TO PLAINS
pslnfy “Hay fever" as his sub- j Floyd St. John, ’24 a graduate In
m told of the causes, symp-1 Pharmacy, was a campus visitor
ot ’.he malady, and work now Wednesday while en route to Plains,
carried on to develop a serum | where he will do relief work for a

Winter
Garden

Sheridan’s
FAMOUS
MUSIC

Missoula Cleaners
and Dyers
)Yc Clean and Dyo Everything
from A to Z

Tonight Elite

012 South Higgins Avp .

Phone 1610

banquets will be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to your
functions. We will be
glad to help you In any
way.
Just ask us and
we will be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

MISSOULA BUSINESS AND
NORMAL COLLEGE

Crystal Reading
787 S. First W.
Phone 3121

THE
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K A I MI N

Cap’n Pat

Broke Up Game

i* r* r
r

f j i l

John W. Mahan, Helena, a gradu-1
School of Law at the |

m

Will Play Two Tilts With Lonzaga, Idaho ate of the
and Washington State College; Has
. j university,

class of 1924, has filed j
4
_
i
•
I for congressman from the first
1
GiOOu Lnance on l T i p
, | district, according to word received
,
! here. Mr. Mahan will run on the
| Democratic ticket.
Mai F W Milbum, coach, Manager Sid Stewart and 13 Mr. Mahan, who is tax counsel
rrivzlv baseball players will leave tonight for Spokane *or the state board of equalization,

Sheri two games will be played tomorrow and Saturday,
with Gonzaga university. Following this the team will go Mahan is a veteran „f the world
to. Moscow over the week-end where two games will be war, serving 14 months in Prance,
played with Idaho Monday and Tuesday, and then to P u ll-, He is 36 years old. in 1925 he served
. 1 , a. like
'H-- number
'—- -.itr,
I W a aspatlonal commander of the Dis-1
man fop
with woohinort/iYi
Washington <5*oto
State mcollege.
Who wfll draw the "pitching job for the first game has not abled Veterans of the World war,
been determined but it. will probably be either Captain Raf and prior to that was special coun
sel for the Veterans’ Welfare com
ferty or Milt1Brown.
i xhe Gonzaga game will have no bearing on conference mission. He came to Montana from
Kansas in 1911. His first home was
standing but the other four will just about decide the in Bozeman,, and he practiced law
Grizzlies’ final standing. They havtf already split a two there and in Helena.
game series with Idaho. This team had previously won In his petition statement Mr, Ma
nine straight before their 5-4 defeat by Montana. Washing han says:
ton State always has one of the toughest teams in the con “I belieye in upholding the con
ference And can be relied on to present a strong team. In stitution of the United States and in
light of the fact that Montana has already, won one from strict obedience of all the laws; in
Idaho and the latter team has defeated the Cougars, Mon repealing those which the public
tana has a splendid opportunity to finish well up in the final conscience will not sustain; in de
veloping an understanding among
standing if they can do well on this: t r i p . _________
nations for world peace and in curb

, (Continued from Page I)

second; Hixson, Whitehall, third.
Time 16 4-5. This breaks the state
record.
Second heat—F. Bennion, Galla
tin county, first; R. Foust, Stevensville, second; W. Robinson, Manhat
tan and W. Wallinger, Havre, tied
for third place. Time 16 2-5 seconds.
Again breaking the. state record.
Will not stand because of; wind.

ing our present trend toward a too
highly centralized government.”
His slogan is “Public office is a
commission to honestly and con
scientiously serve the people."
Mr. Mahan is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.

i HARRY ADAMS’ PROTEGE 1
I MAKE GOOD MARKS
IDavis, Parmenter, Jacobsen,
Mulich, Peterson, Moore,
Burke, B. G r o v e r , A,
Grover, Paige Prospects.

Harry Adams, hero of many
Grizzly athletic stories, came back to

-----------„
,

, __

1,,
,
„
1Dope Favors Montana to Min.
Montana after three years of abBobcats Strong In Field.
sence to assume the position of frosh
Events

coach and director of intra-murals 1
With the present deevlopment of
in 1925. He graduated from the Uni- i
Harry Adams’ proteges 10 men stand
versity in 1921 and that fall assumed! Saturday afternoon, on Domblaser
This is none other than the hero a wonderful chance of coming out
I the position of graduate manager.
of last Saturday’s baseball game qj . {j,e inter-company and novl'ct
field, a Bobcat will attempt to hold
1He left the University at the end of j
with Idaho university. Norman meet wlth :Jwsh numerals.
a Grizzly at bay, long enough to
1922.
Drew came up to bat in the eleventh
Bob Davis the boy wh0 placed
November 15, 1919, Harry Adams j come out of the fray with a small
inning with two men out and the jj)jrd
(,be 440 during the inter
made
history
for
the
University
of
|
portion of Grizzly meat and enough
winning run waiting on second. He class meet ]ooks uke Adams’ best
Montana. One hundred and seventy energy to get back home on.
worked the pitcher into giving him flnd. for next year.s varsity. Al
pounds of Bobcat lined up against
one to his liking and then lined out though Davis told everyone conAlthough the odds are with the
156 pounds of Grizzly. A wet muddy
Bill Rafferty
a screeching hit that broke up the cerned) when he
the University,
fleld threw all the advantage on the j Grizzlies to beat the Bobcats, by at
game and gave Montana an even tfiat he was a 440 man it appears as
One of the busiest students, on side of weight. But one th in g ! least twenty-five or thirty points,
break with the invading Vandals. 111 his shining performance is the | the Montana campus, is Captain i wasn’t in favor of the Aggies and | reports from the State College, inDrew has been regular receiver,
He has done the double lap
\ dicate that the Farmers have in
on the varsity, for the last two sea event in 2.01 3-5, which isn’t bad for Bill “Pat” Rafferty of the varsity that was Montana Fight.
sons and played in the outfield his a Varsity prospect. However, this baseball team, who came from Keeley, Grizzly quarterback, called; tentions of taking home a few first
_ , ,
. .
. .,
.
the signals for a line buck. The ball: places^-namely the broad jump,
first year. He is the type of batter: doesn’t take anything away from his Wabasha, Minnesota, to get his e d u - l ent tQ Adams> smaUest of the javelin, high jump and shot put.
whose batting average is highest I prowess in the quarter mile, as he cation at this school. Bill plays I Grizzly tribe. Squirming through a : As far as the broad Jump, Shorty
when he is batting with men on has done that event in 51.3. Incifootball, baseball, teaches a class in j hole created
by Dahlberg and *Huber will have something to say
bases; in other words, a winning ball dentally he Is the fastest among the
.before an Aggie win will be chalked
player. His receiving is always sprinters doing the 100 In 10.1 and physicaleducation andearns his Scherck, Harry passed the first line
way through school as well.
into the secondary defense. Sullivan up In that event. Shorty was beaten
steady and he has plenty of- "gab” the 220 In 22.4. He also turns in a
On
the
baseball
fleld
Bill
Is
a
born
cUPPed
off
the
Termer
halfback
and
last year by Sparrenberger. Sparrenwith which to inspire, the rest of 4:52 mile.
Among the sprinters, Parmenter leader When not pitching he plays I Adams was off for the goal line, berger Is out this year but the Braethe team.
third
base
or
in
the
outfield,
because
T»ylor
alone-stood
between
him
and
manites have, a strong man in
Norm, a Business Administration comes in for his fair share of at
student, comes from StevensvlUe tention.. doing 102 in the century of his terrific hitting ability and re-1a touchdown; Adams straight- Georgevitch, who has turned in good
high school, where he was a star with Burke and Moore pressing him liable fielding. He possesses all thej armed Wm' Taylor's hand I0*1 oUP-1 “ arks this year. During the Inter
confidence in the world and is able I Pin* ^ tree!. Then through a clearmountain-state
College
m eet
footbaU player and track man, as closely in every race with a time of
to instill this spirit in his men on I Aeld Adams ran for Montana sGeorgeoritch put 21 feet 91-2 inches
well as a member of the basketball 10.3. All these men look good for
the field When this broad-shoul- touchdown. The end of the game 1between himself and the take off of
future Varsity material and as the
team.
**
« ed 6-«
^ e broad jump. Huber during the
years go by should cut their, time U S h l e S H h d T u s I S a record
of not a defeat by an Aggie | Inter-Class meet made 21 feet
enters the game, a battle is assured.
down considerably.
since 1908 intact.
13 inches on a Jump fully 8 inches
The frosh seem to be resplendent
I October 18, 1920, again Harry Ad- behind the take off; so that to all
with weightmen this year. They
Chucker
i ams made history for the University appearances there will be a real
cleaned up the first two places in
of Montana. A powerful University duel between these two men.
the Inter-class meet and would have
of Washington lined up against a
The high jump, won last year by
made a clean sweep of the first
lighter but faster Grizzly squad. It Frank Ward, Bobcat star, should
three only their ace, Mulick, failed to
was the second quarter of the game | furnish a few thrills. Wards’ mark
show up. In a few years, Stewart
________
I with but 20 seconds to go. Harper 1last year was 5 feet 6 1-2 inches.
should have some fair material in
j of Washington punted and the ball Both Perry and Graham are capable
these events, provided of course that
settled in Adams' arms. Shaking- of this heighth and should make the
his usual luck of develoying a man
off one Husky tackier after another, Aggie extend himself to take first
and then having him leave school
Straight through the centerfield A d-! place.
doesn't keep up.
im
Bessey. is still smarting over the
r &,
- ‘--'w ' w ; r j ams ran in one of the prettiest bits
! Mulick, Peterson and Page are all
of open fleld running seen on the | defeat handed him by Heikkllla and
capable of putting the iron apple
I Washington gridiron. After trav- as this is Besseys last chance to re
W*
well over 30 feet with no form at all.
eling for 60 yards down the field the deem himself before graduating, will
11 § i
Peterson has hurled the Grecian
scorer of the game chalked up a n - ! make the College spear man put all
I platter 130 feet lgith Page getting
fm
other touchdown for Montana. Pre-1 he has into his throws. Heikkllla has
I away for 127 feet.
vious to this run Adams had slipped already made a throw of 160 feet
Jacobson appears to be the best
around left end for the first touch- 11 inches so it should be a battle beof the hurdlers, possessing a time of
down of the game. The next qu ar-! tween the two. Bessey is capable of
126.2 in the low hurdles. This is 3-10
ter saw' Adams carried off the fleld,, passing the 160 foot mark himself,
of a second better than the time he
> V
with a sprained ankle but the game j With Semingsen putting the Iron
I made when he set the state record
Vy
was on ice for Montana and the final 1pill 41 feet 2 Inches the shot put
last year at the Interscholastic,
score read: Washington, 14; Mon- i looks all Aggie. Still he had better
while running under the banner of
tana. 18.
| not be off form, when he hits the
m
U
Missoula high school. Parmenter
April 30,1920. Again Adams helped j University town on Saturday or surhas been showing up very nicely in
to write another verse to Montana prises might happen. But with the
the hurdles also, running second to
athletic saga. It was the 400-yard' loss of Whitcomb, the Grizzly giant,
Jacobson'.. Jacobson also does the
relay race. The teams were lined'.up who has put the shot over 44 feet,
100 In 10.4.
at the post with O.A.C. looking p a r- ! Montana Is mighty weak in this
Bud Grover and Archie Grover,
Milt Brown
I ticularly dangerous because of subject and should off but little obthe Frenohtown athletes, have ex
Snook. the Aggie 10 flat man. Ro-1 stacle to an Aggie victory,
The honor of drawing the mound; cellent prospects of wearing a 31
mey started the race and gave Ad- I As for the rest, the Farmers sp
assignment, for the opening game around the campus next year. The
ams a few Inches of cinder to start pear out of luck. It’s all University,
with Idaho, fell to Milt Brown of former has stepped the mile in 4:481
with. Adams pulled a tendon after i Further more if Gardner expects to
Missoula, who Is with the varsity for and turns in a comparatively good
going 35 yards, but gained more j win the low hurdles, he will have to
the third season. Milt proceeded to
R*® half-mile event. His |
space to the good. Sterling broke j equal the state record and we
justify Major Milbum’s judgment, | brother, Archie, after-foohne around
I
the
tape 15 yards ahead of Snook of j wouldn’t be surprised but what he
by twirling a game he deserved to he last few weeks trying to see what
O.A.C with Captain Daily of Wash-1 would have to equal the record to
win. He went into the ninth Inning he could run. stepped out and did
ington- coming in third. The time of I take second.
with a 4-2 lead only to have his the 440 in 54 seconds flat the first s i 7
.
140 2-5 seconds established a world’s j However, to all appearances, the
time he had ever run it. Jurdan (Montana Univerrity will b® I°r‘
mates throw It away for him.
record in the 400-yard relays.
j State College men do not consider
Brown received his early athletic I and Fitzgibhons. by beating the Itiim te in again having Major Frank
Adams was a four-letter man in 1themselves licked, not until Saturtraining at Butte and Missoula high high school stars In the mile, shojjd ,
M
v
f
.f0?
?
1
,
°J,
^
e
football
and
played
during
the
year
|
day night anyway. And all dope has
football team next fall. Major Mil- that Montana tied the famous Syra-1 been made in comparison with the
schools, graduating from the latter their direction.
bum has already had two success- cuse, New York, football team. I n - 1Intermountain-College meet, and the
institution in 1924. While in prep
ful yearn at Montana and, with good cidentally during the war Adams!Inter-Class meet held at the Uni
school he played football and bas
material coming up from the fresh- bad a iot of {un matching his speed!versity. The one fallacy of a cornketball and was on the track team. I
Left Hander
man squad to bolster the squad aj»inst the boys of Camp McAr-1 parison of these two meets Is that
He learned his baseball with various
of veterans, can be expected to prp; Hhur, Texas, then 20.000 strong. H e !the Intermountain meet was run on
amateur teams and has played In
duce a team that will hold its -owr
the Missoula City league for the
I
with
Pacific Coast conference team: turned home It took an extra trunk I whereas the University meet was
past few seasons.
: next fall.
He is also president of the senior
to.pack home his cups in.
j run bn one of the fastest tracks on
Milbum
came to Montana from
class, a member of Silent Sentinel j
_ .
h . W c , At; the present time Adams Is j the'North coast, although this Is offand an employe of the business
nthioHi- Hirpetnr in his cadet davs ffuid*ns
destinies of the Grizzly j set by the adverse weather the Inoffice. Milt will graduate from the |
MiliiA^ ac^d I Cl'bS' besldes dlreotln? ^ tra -m u ra l: ter-Class meet was run off In.
Business Administration school this
em
^he
was
a
star
I
tt Sh° f * 3
spring.
halfback on the footbaU "team in gets away big with the Babes a n d ls | ^
’
001 * *
V'

Norman Drew

Time, 22 4-5, equalling the state
record held by R. Stowe, Missoula;
1919; R. Sweet, GUster, 1923; and
Renn, Hamilton, 1926.
Seventy-five coaches and prin
Second heat-iW. Dterberger, Great
Falls, first; A. Manning, Culbertson,
ciples met this morning with W. E.
second; W. Formo, .- .Malta, third.
Schrelber, director of Physical Edu
Time 23 3-5.
cation, and received final directions
! Third heat—M. Dtazich, Great
in regard to the meet. Most of the
'Falls, first; L. Steehler, Anaconda,
Davel Fitzgerald, 16-year-1schools entered were represented
second; H. Moran, Anaconda, third. old senior from Park county and in the number were many forTime 23 Seconds.
hlgh -school, Livingston, led “ er Grizzly stars,
Fourth heat—y. James, Plains,
the field in the first round of Schrelber explained that the num
first; A. Kelley,-. PoweU county, secHie first an 11mil Interscholas- ber entered necessitated the seating
cond; G. Armstrong, Great Falls,
tic golf tournament, played, of aU. ,coaches in. the stands,
. . where
.. a
third- Time 23 seconds. •
___________ jv ’
__special section is reserved for them.
.Fifth heat—G. Larson, Lincoln, th s morning on the Garden U hundred a4i,itlonal men on the
first; W. Smart, Gallatin,second; J. CRy course. F tzgerald p ayed fleld wouId or$ tend to create con.
Mack, WhithaW third. Time 23 sec the 18 holes in 90, getting a {usjpn
onds.
47 Out and a 43 on the second I Entry lists were checked over and
Trials id 50-yard Dash
round•
the men who have withdrawn were
•; Eckley, of Fergus, tied the time The youthful - golfer is not un- scratched from the lists. Numbers
made by Yerkes, Of-Loyola, last year known, for his prowess in the an- were issued and the coaches were
of 5 3-5 seconds in the trial heat of cient game. He won the stale junior asked to see that their athletes had
golf-title in Great Ealls last August. | the numbers fastened on their
2ie 50-yard dash.
First heat—N. H. Thurston, Bel On. his second round this morning sweaters, thus enabling judges to
grade, first; G. Hall, StevensvlUe, Fitzgerald played flawless golf until identify place-winners. He also
and H. Morah, Anaconda, tied'for the sixth,. making the six holes in stated no man could enter an event
second. Time; 6 seconds..
one under par. The last round, to 0ther than he Is already entered In.
__________________
Second, heat—Jimmy Smart, Gal be played tomorrow morning, WU1|
latin, first; H: 'Moe, - Great Falls, determine whether Fitzgerald can
second. Time, 6 seconds.
;r retain his lead and win the high
Third heat—K.: Eckley,. *Fergus, school championship. His nearest
Shortstop
first; D. Meeker, Missoula, second. competitor, Regan (Butte), scored 96
Time, 5 3-5 seconds.
> > tble morning, and Brundage (Dil
Fourth heat-M : Pruett, White lon) was third with 99.
hall, first; D.” Sharp, Park county, A high wind on the course threw
some of the players off their game.
second. Time, 5 4-5 seconds.
Fifth heat—B. James, Plains, first; Thornton, Missoula entry, made a
E. Retz, Poison, second. Time, 5 4-5 101 for the course. He got 200-yard
drives consistently, with one long
seconds.
Sixth heat—E. - White, Flathead, one of 240 yards. Fitzgerald and
first; M. Drazich,-Great Falls, sec- Bennet, Miles City player, both got
birdies on* the sixth hole in the last
ond. Time,.5 4-5 seconds,
Seventh heat—Q. Tamm, Butte, i nine holes,
first; F. Jehkln; Anaconda, and C. Following is the list of scores;
Wheelbarger, Corvallis, s e c o n d .) Group 1,18 holes—Thornton, MlsTime, 6 seconds.
...
• so.ula, 101; Brundage, Dillon, 99;
Eighth ’ heat—R. Sttmps, Havre, Travenner, Deer Lodge, 115. / .
first; R. Bennett, Custer, and *B. ■*Group 2,18 holes—Fitzgerald, LivStefner, Lincoln county, tied for sec- tags ton,. 10.4; Regan, Butte, 96.
ond. Time, 5 4-5 seconds.
I Group 3, first nine holes—Egan,
Ninth -heat—J. : Thomas,; Butte I Butte,.49;-Flint, Helena, 57; Martin.
Central, first; F. King, Missoula,'! Anaconda,. 57..............
second. Time, 6 seconds."
........j" .
-.------- ;----- ------------- 440 Trials
First htatAI. Burke, Havre, first;
Big and Fast
M. Mattovlch, Superior, second.
Time, 55 seconds.
Quinn Tamm of Butte, who played
lead in Butte high school's play in
the Little Theater tournament, led
the field in the 440 trials until the
last 50 yards, wheh he became wind
J a l L f J n T e bfsebaU team T o r
*
ed'and the other-two* men-passed
jfour years.
Eddie Chinsfce
him.
; Major Milbum not only coache:
Second heat-K .Duff, Butte Cen
| football but has charge of baseball
Montana University has one of the
tral, first; H. Evans, Butte Public,
1and is commandant, of the ROTC
best athletes in its history perform
second. Time, 55 4-5 seconds.
! here at the university. His varsity
ing,on the varsity baseball team this
Thlrd heat—R. White; Butte, first; j
! baseball team has already broken
spring in -Eddie Chlnske, regular
!
even with the strong Idaho team in
F. jehkln, Anaconda, second. Time,1
shoitetop. Eddie received his prep
55.3-5 seconds.
■ j
| a two game series.
training at .Michigan City, Indiana,
The
second
a.nnual
play
Trials, 120-Yard Hurdles .
where he was born; Winona, Minne
First heat—F. Foust, StevensvlUe, j [is®
sota and Austin, Texas, before he day, for women contestants
Manlius School Band
first; R. King, Flathead.county, see,-1 |3§
came to Montana to enter the Uni and visitors at the InterschoInvited to Europe
ond; G. Gibbons, Corvallis, third I jfpl
versity.. Since coming here he has | lastic meet, will be held on
Time,‘17 4-5 seconds. ............
been a regular in every.sport he has the University oval at 9:30
Manlius. N. Y,—(IP)—The Man
Second heat—F. LaRpquc, Wolf j Is*!
competed in, football, basketball and tomorrow morning.
lius school band, and its conductor.
Point, first; C. McMahon, Missoula,!
baseball He Is quarterback and
Each girl will be given a
M i i Rognlien
Captain DeWltt K. Botts, has been
second; W. Robinson, -Manhattan, i ..
captain-elect af the footbaU team, | number which will place her
Invited
by Dr. Sven V. Knudsen.
third. Time,
. 17 3-5'seconds.
Gordon “Charley” Rognlien, Kal-1 was 0ne of the high scorers of the In one of 15 groups. A mem- ________
national commissioner , of education !
Third heat—F. Bennion, Galla-1 Ispell, Is now playing his second year conference while performing at fori
ber
of
1VA>
will
be
In
charge
j
,
In
Denmark,
to go to Denmark, Nor
thr county, first; R. Hixson, White- of basehaU in the Grizzly infield. ward on me basketball team last
of each group. Games will be
Eddie Reeder
way and Sweden this summer as
tui j second’ D1 Buzzetti, Hardin, I Gordy, big and fast, Is a batter of Iseason and Is now playing his second
third. Time, 17 seconds. This tim e;the slugging type and Is,an excel- y6ar as reguiar shortstop on the played and a ribbon will be The. only left-handed hitter on the guests of the Scandinavian peoples. 1
given to the winner of e a ch Grizzly baseball team Is Eddie Ree- The cadet musicians, 26 In all, will
is two-fifths of a second better th an ! lent fielder. He is ordinarily a first baseball team,
the .record made last year by' C. baseman, but can play any other in- Besides his numerous athletic ac- event. The group having the jder, first baseman, who Is now play- be part of a delegation of 400 Amer
Jacobsch of Missoula. This equals field position if needed. He bats tlvities Eddie is house boy at one most points will be awarded I“ 3 his second year with the varsity, ican boys to make the trip.
i n n TTrh 111Ai* Jw I111 Eddie won Ills letter ftt tins position
the1state record* which Is held by J. fifth in,the batting order.
U the sorority houses and holds a n lyi’jyA
Enda Williams, Butte, Margaret
coven of BUlingsj'1914; H. Cottam, j Baseball, however, is not the only job,*in the ASUM store. He Is ma- chargT of the
larly so far this reason. His greatest Gustafson, Rapeljl; Grace Quinton
Spauldin«’ MissouUi, Jsport he stars In. He won his sec,- jorlng in physical Education and Oval.
and
Lawanna Coleman, Anaconda,
value
to
the
team,
however,
Is
his
1W3. W. Fisher, Missoula, 1926. The j ond letter last fall as a regular end eJtpects .to coach after receiving his j At 10:30 the women will
nest performance was that of Dins- on the football team, after being out degTee. voters at the recent campus | adjourn to the swimming fielding! ability around the Initial are house guests at the Kappa Delta
house.
sack.
At
Hardin,
his
home,
he
more Missoula, 1908. His time was the early part of the season because election recently elected him as Censeconds. This does'not ’stand of a leg Injury. In high school h e . h-al Board delegate from next year’s pool. The all-star swimming Iplayed, on the baseball and basketteam composed of Frances | bap teams and was a member of that organization to the national
as a record because two hurdles; was a star in football, basketbaU | senior class
Jimmy Morrow
Nash, Dorothy Kiely, Ruth j the track squad.
convention at Madison, Wisconsin.
were knocked down.
and baseball.
■ _____________
Ntcliey, Margerle Richardson*, Besides playing baseball he has He is a member of Silent Sentinel Jimmy Morrow, Moore, is a regFourth heat—W. WaUlnger^Havre, I Beside his athletic activities Gordy
LINE VISITS POLSON
Unarose Flannery, a n d Betty taken part in many other activities. I and was.a Bear Paw In his sopho- [ular on the Grizzly baseball team
mst; W. Jacoby, Whlteflsh, second;!Is.president of the "M” club and is
------who can play the infield and out;
Wanner, Chinook, third. Time, 17! cadet-major In ROTC. He Is a R. C. Line, dean of the. School of Daniels, will give a n exhlhl- Last year he was editor of the KaiI
Hon.
Elizabeth Veach will lie “ “ and president of Sigma Delta Reeder Is a senior in the Journal- field equally well. He played second
conds'
j freshman in the law school and Business Administration, was a buslT ? 1 heat—F. La Rogue, Wolf. plans on practicing law after his 1ness visitor at Poison, Tuesday af- in charge Of the games la t t a chi- International honorary journal? Ism school and will receive hie de- 1base In the first two conference
ggihes, where be has played for two
| pool,
| ism fraternity, being a delegate oi gree this spring.
FPiut, first; McMahon, Missoula,!graduation.
Iternoon,

UNIVERSITY IS
LUCKY TO HAVE
COACH MILBURN
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I S I ^ O T T IS A P P n iN T E D
TO COURT OF CLAIMS
i Washington, D. C.—(IP)—Nich
o las J. Sinnott, representative in
;Congress from Oregon, who has been
Inominated by President Coolldge to
!be a member of the Court of Claims,
was a famous athlete in his under
graduate years at Notre Dame uni
versity, where he was graduated in
1892. He won several medals for his
prowess on the cinder path, dia
mond, in the swimming pool, and
was valedictorian of his class.
Marjorie Johnson is confined In
the hospital ’with an attack of iniuenza.
years, although he may be shifted
to the outfield because of his speed.
At present he is hitting In the leadoff position and Is a dangerous man
on the bases. He Jearned his base
ball with sand-lot teams, but was a
mainstay of his high school footbaU,
basketbaU anU track teams.
Since coming to the University of
Montana. Jimmy has been active, in
campus affairs. He has won two
letters in footbaU and is considered
one of the mainstays for next year’s
team in the backfield. Along with
his athletic activities he has per
formed in the capacity of business
manager of , ASUM, is a member of
SUent Sentinel and was a Bear Pi yv
in his sophomore year. He Is a stri
dent In the law school,
,

